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I wish to thank the committee for the opportunity to present

testimony today. As we are all aware, recent years have seen a

rapid growth of concern among Veterans, their families and the

organizations to which they belong about the possible health effects

of Agent Orange. .As in any other population, many of the Veterans

are now developing cancer, are suffering from ailments such as neuro-

muscular or psychological disease, and are experiencing reproductive

' dysfunction in the forms of infertility, miscarriages in their

spouses and birth defects among their offspring. Many Veterans

are suspicious that their ill health patterns are different than

those of their peers who have not served in Vietnam and may indeed

be related to Agent Orange. Dr. Steven Stellman and I are collabor-

ating on research which provides highly suggestive, although not

definitive, data on atypical health outcomes among Vietnam Veterans

with symptoms of dioxin exposure. Dr. Steven Stellman will present

some of our findings in his testimony. I would like to take this

opportunity to discuss the health needs of the Veterans as I

perceive them from health questionnaires I have received from

thousands of them, from my perspective as advisor to various

groups, and from my position as Associate Professor of Public

Health at Columbia University.

TCDD, or dioxin, a contaminant of Agent Orange, is among

the most potent toxic substances ever produced and tested. It

is a carcinogen, a teratogen and systemic toxin at extremely low

doses in animals. Thousands of United States troops were inad—
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vertently exposed to TCDD during their tour of duty in Southeast

Asia. Despite the seemingly obvious need for medical surveillance

and reserach into the human health effects of TCDD/Agent Orange

exposure, a Vietnam Veteran today has no identifiable means for

seeking medical assistance for health effects which he believes

to be related to Agent Orange, nor are there programs and protocols

in place for the systematic discovery of the true health effects

of Agent Orange exposure on our troops. I would like to explore

these issues now.

In order to carry out epidemiological or clinical research

it is essential that a mechanism for identification of veterans

be developed for use by health planners, State and Federal Agencies

and by epidemiologists who wish to construct an unbiased morbidity

and or mortality study. (Such studies should of course comply

with provisions of the Privacy Act in order to preserve the medical

confidentiality of the Veterans.) Without a mechanism for Veteran

identification, a cohort cannot be constructed and calculations

of relative risk carried out.

It is esstial that a mechanism be established for characterization

of exposure to Agent Orange of Veterans. In our current research

we have developed and tested a questionnaire for solicitation

of information on location of tour or duty and on personal recollection

of spraying, a method which is clearly a less satisfactory substitute

for troop movement information which can then be matched to spray
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mission data. Each soldier who served in Southeast Asia should

now know whether he was stationed in a spray zone and how
*

close in time and space -to spraying he was. While it is true that

at this time it may be impossible to reconstruct highly accurate

exposure data, surely some attempt at exposure characterization is

both necessary and timely.

There are alternative methods for characterization of exposure.

One is biological monitoring of the Veterans for evidence of TCDD

residues. It has been reported that fat biopsies for TCDD content

have been taken from several Veterans by the Veterans Administration.

Such sampling requires large quantities of tissue, administration

of anesthesia and risk and pain to the patient. I would like to

suggest that other bioassay ruethods be developed and that basic

data on the half-life of TCDD storage in fat be investigated to

determine the utility of the tests. It is conceivable that a

radioiummunoassay (RIA) for specific TCDD-Tissue adduct could

be developed, The RIA technique, for which its developer Dr.

Yalow justifiably was awarded a Nobel prize, was pioneered at

the Bronx Veterans Administration Hospital, though not for the

direct benefit of Veterans, would be extremely sensitive and

far less invasive. It would seem appropriate to attempt its

use in this case. Other fine assays could also be adapted.

It is essential that a mortality study of Vietnam Veterans

be carried out to determine whether there are indeed excess mortality

rates among the Veterans. It may be too early to compile definitive
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results because of the long latent period of the disease but

certainly, by this time, the protocol and the inception of

data collection processes should have begun.

Similarly, since the question of the teratogenicity of TCDD

looms so large before us, there should be a systematic approach

to data collection on the reproductive outcome and histories of

the Veterans. Unlike cancer, congenital anomalies, if they are

occurring at an>unusual rate or with an unusual distribution,

would be obvious at this time, although latent functional defects

in the offspring may still require more time to become apparent.

Again, no programs or protocols are in place and hence there is

no answer at hand for the very pressing question of the effect

of Agent Orange exposure on reproductive functioning of the Veterans.

In addition to the research needs of protocol development

and data availability and collection, there is a pressing need for

development of clinical protocols for examination of Veterans

with possible exposure to Agent Orange. I have appended a medical

examination form of one Veteran examined at the Veterans facility

at Fort Snelling, Minnesota. It is clear that this form was designed

without regard to centralization and computerization of results.

It is an open form, allowing each examining physician discretion

for even the moS|t basic and route blood and urine tests. It

provides no guidance to the examining physician who must treat a

patient with possibly a quite complex array of symptoms. It
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seeks no systematic reproductive history. It requests that

the Veteran describe his exposure to Agent Orange, rather than

provide the physician with an independent mechanism for deter-

mining exposure. There is no attempt at records linkage between

the Veteran's medical record and his service history. It is

not unreasonable to ask that when a Veteran seeks medical atten-

tion, an attempt be made to ascertain whether his unit was indeed

in an exposure area. Instead the form places the burden of ex-

posure history reconstruction on the Veteran and leaves his

physician to piece together the exposure as best he can, with

no guidelines for doing so.

What is needed? First, a preceded, computerizable form

for each Veteran examined so that data can be centralized, and

is comparable between centers. There should be a minimum examin-

ation required of each Veteran. If such a form had been developed,

by this time enough data could have been collected so that norms

would be available, and unusual patterns would already be known.

The past is lost, but the future lies before us.

The absence of guidelines which can aid the physician in her

or his care of the Veteran, is just one aspect of the Agent ^range

information vacuum that exists. There is already a data base on

the toxicology of dioxin. This should be made available. The armed

services do know when and where Agent Orange was used. Such infor-
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mation should be compiled and made available. Some of the symp-

toms, such as chloracne, of Agent Orange exposure are already

known. They should be described and made available. Simple

availability is not enough. Information should be available in

the form of public information oriented toward both the lay public

and the professional health community. It should be aggressively

disseminated. This would serve to relieve anxiety and to help

those currently seeking or providing health care. One need

only look toward the efforts of the National Cancer Institute,

and its Asbestos Information Program, or the American Cancer

Society and its information on smoking, or the diethylstilbesterol

programs that exist nationwide, to see what can be done if the

national will, energy, and committment are present. Surely our

Veterans and their service organizations, the people who served

our nation at the peril of their lives, they and their families

deserve the finest effort in research, in outreach, in information,

in medical care that our country can put forth. Only minimal

effort has thus far been forthcoming.
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INITIAL DATA BASE - POSSIBLE EXPOSURE TO TOXIC C H E M I C A L S ' - PART I

Current Status of. Veteran: Ou tpa t i en t
Inpat icnt

f Service:
or Civi l ian U n i t Designat ion:

exposures does the veteran allege?

the nature of each exposure?

where did these exposures ocr.ur? (Specify dates, mili tary field bases,
i of exposure. )

everity of the exposure - circle or check, as appropriate.

Direct Repeated Prolonged
Mild Indirect

of exposure - what was the veteran's job in service?,
art icipation, rear echelon, adminis t ra t ion , etc.)

•

ctly was the veteran brought in contact with chemicals? (Check one)

Veteran was member of headquarters personnel and far removed from
site of chemical exposure.

Veteran was in field.

Veteran operated appara tus used for chemical spraying or handled
bulk chemicals in such a manner that gross exposure was possible.

ield, was veteran undercover (building, trench, foxhole, etc.) or out
Was he in a vehicle at the time?

'
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INITIAL DATA BASE - POSSIBLE EXPOSURE TO TOXIC CHEMICALS - PART I

q was veteran present at site of chemical exposure?

eran issued protective gear? Yes No
' - did veteran wear this gear? ' Yes No
a gear:

eran enter areas where chemicals previously had been sprayed or
- or did veteran eat from utensils or drink water contaminated by
Is? Does veteran remember chemical names? Describe in detail.

eps were taken to remove chemicals from veteran or the environment?

t

eran been exposed to other potentially toxic chemicals:
Prior to military service: Yes r _ _ No
Durinc military service: Yes No
After military service: Yes _ No IF "YF.S" DESCRIBE:

»

Win t. is veteran's military occupation code number? ,
Veteran possesses a copy of DD 214̂  Report of Separation-Active Duty?

Yes No IF "YES" ENCOURAGE VETERAN TO BRING A COPY.
Veteran possesses a copy of Service health/medical record?

Yes No IF "YES" ENCOURAGE VETERAN TO BRING IN A COPY.
Has veteran received VA Care?

Yes No IF "YES", STATE LOCATION.

\
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DOCTOR'S PROGRESS NOTES
(S/'rfn a// notes)

- POSSIBLE EXPOSURE TO TOXIC CHEMICALS - PART 11

REVIEW DATA ON PART 1

A. Pertinent Medical History - include symptoms at time of exposure, or
later y attributed by lliu vuturdii to* exposure"." •
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B. Pertinent Physical Examinations (PE) -' (check one). ^

,>• Physical
"1 "Initial

examination to be done (Use SF 506 or VAF 10-79/Bij
Data Base - Chemical Exposure, Part 111.

Repeat physical examination is indicated (a prior PE has been
done within six months and has been reviewed).
Repeat PE is not indicated (a prior PE has been done wumn
six months and has been reviewed).

Check if following examination ordered:

C. Yes No
v Complete blood count including differential
v Chest x-ray (if no chest x-ray within six months)
v_ Liver Function Profile
\ Renal Function Profile

Sperm County
Referral to a Dermatologist

D, Other Comments:

1. Evidence of Neoplasis: Present Absent X
— - - ' / •

1 i / // j L /*"Family History of: (/-x-olkcv— (^u-v&vVx^ crV^-*^r
Neoplasis related factors (e.g., dig$rette smoking, radiation
exposure, etc.)
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INITIAL DATA BASE- POSSIBLE EXPOSURE TO TOXIC CHEMICALS r PART 11

2. Evidence of - Veteran and/or Family:

Infertility: Present Absent_ ^C

Abortions: Yes S^ No T Srp^-/^ /tfS X )

Teratogenesis: Yes. No ^C
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0 Were veteran's spouse or children in Vietnam? Yes X No3-If "YES", give details. . ~r
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